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OVERVIEW

What does Meaningful Use (MU) Stage 3 mean for Immunization Information Systems (IIS) and Electronic Health Record (EHR) vendors, and the providers who use them?

How are EHR vendors preparing for the transition?
ANTICIPATED SCENARIOS FOR MU3

**New** Eligible Providers (EPs), Eligible Hospitals (EHs), or Critical Access Hospitals (CAHs) will initiate testing (aka be in active engagement) to interoperate with an IIS using 2015 Certified EHR Technology (CEHRT)

- This should include registration of intent to submit to/query an IIS

**Existing** EPs, EHs, or CAHs will enhance their current interfaces to meet 2015 CEHRT

- This will likely take place while IIS are actively rolling out enhancements to meet HL7 2.5.1 Release 1.5 functionality
- It will be important to limit disruption to current interfaces in production
EHR CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

EHRs are required to generate multiple VXU message test cases to meet 2015 Certified EHR Technology (CEHRT) criteria. As well as generate QBP evaluated history and forecast query messages and accept the cognate RSP response messages.

Must support NDC for new administrations
CDC WSDL

While not required for MU3, it is an IIS community-selected standard for transport. It is also being measured as the first phase of IIS Assessment.
Transition to MU3, EHR-IIS Interfaces, V3

**Current State** | **Future State**
---|---
**EHR Vendor** | **EHR product certified for 2014 CEHRT** | **EHR product gets certified for 2015 CEHRT**
Provider implements 2014 CEHRT | **Provider upgrades to 2015 CEHRT** | **Provider tests 2015 CEHRT** | **Provider notifies IIS that they are ready to test submission and query to IIS and upgrade existing administration interface with 2015 CEHRT**
**Provider** | **Provider and EHR coordinate transition to 2015 CEHRT interface with IIS** | **2015 CEHRT interface goes live, existing 2014 CEHRT interface is decommissioned**
**IIS** | **IIS receives data in production meeting HL7 2.5.1 R1.4 standard** | **IIS implements HL7 2.5.1 R1.5 standard** | **IIS tests with provider HL7 2.5.1 R1.5 standard** | **IIS confirms go live for 2015 CEHRT interface**

Note: Current state should remain active state until all parties are ready to transition to new interface.
Greg Faber

- Integration Engineer
STATUS OF EPIC INTEGRATION WITH IMMUNIZATION REGISTRIES

340 Organizations Live on Epic Software

- Organizations in all 50 states

Epic waives interface licensing fees for vaccination interfaces

First Vaccination Interface Go-Live Dates:

- Vaccination Administration – December 21, 2005
- Vaccination Query – October 1, 2009
STRUCTURE OF EPIC CUSTOMERS

Organizations that can encompass many hospitals and clinics

Organizations that operate across multiple states

Organizations that provide hosting for smaller community organizations
  • These may or may not be part of the parent company
# INTERFACE STATISTICS — VACCINATION ADMINISTRATION

354 Live Interfaces
- California
- Illinois
- Ohio
- Washington
- Wisconsin

48 State Registries
4 City Registries

>110 Million messages sent a year

## Bar Chart

- **First Year**
  - MU2 Reporting

- **First Year**
  - MU1 Reporting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th># of Interfaces</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTERFACE STATISTICS — VACCINATION QUERY

98 Live Interfaces
- Oregon
- Pennsylvania
- Wisconsin

24 State Registries
1 City Registry

>75 million queries sent a year

Majority of interfaces are live on 2.5.1 (QBP/RSP) with a handful of customers still utilizing 2.3.1 (VXQ/VXR)
EPIC PERSPECTIVE ON IMMUNIZATIONS

Create a healthy patient population
Provide useful decision support tools
Create streamlined and intuitive end user workflows
Develop standard “Out-of-the-Box” interfaces
Work with AIRA and CDC towards industry standardization
Help our customers achieve Meaningful Use goals
MEANINGFUL USE SUPPORT FOR EPIC CUSTOMERS

Published Materials
- Executive Guides
- Project Management Guides
- Objectives Guides
- Transition Guides

Reporting Tools and Dashboards

Staffing
- MU Leads (one per customer)
- Individual application Technical Support staff
PROCESS FOR MU3 UPGRADES FOR VACCINATION INTERFACES

Customer must first upgrade to a version that supports MU3
- All Epic versions from 2015+

Customer gathers relevant documentation
- Release Notes
- Transition Guides
- Reference Guides

Immunization Registry Contacts Customer (either primary contact or MU3 Project Lead)
- Communicate required changes for MU3
- Convey deadlines/cutover dates
- Assist with testing and validation

Cutover

Attestation
Anne Fitzsimmons

- Senior Product Manager
MCKESSION PARAGON EHR

Hospitals & Healthcare Systems
Clinical, Financial, Ancillary
MU2 Certified EHR
~ 200 customers/280 facilities
Primarily community size <500 beds
MU3 Public Health Reporting - Hospitals

1. Immunization Registry Reporting
2. Syndromic Surveillance Reporting
3. Case Reporting
4. Public Health Registry Reporting
5. Clinical Data Registry Reporting
6. Electronic Reportable Lab Results Reporting

Hospitals must attest to 3
MU3 IMMUNIZATION REGISTRY REPORTING

**New Query**
- Clinician queries registry for evaluated history/forecast
- Response displayed

**Enhanced Reporting**
- Uplift to version 1.5 implementation guide
- Send NDC codes for administered vaccines
HOSPITAL CONSIDERATIONS

Registry supports MU3 query?

- **YES**
  - Register with public health agency

- **NO**
  - Select different MU3 public health option

Registry supports MU3 VXU?

- **YES**
  - Implement MU3 query & VXU

- **NO**
  - Implement MU3 query only
HOSPITAL UPGRADE PROCESS

Upgrade to Paragon MU3 version
• Immunization registry interface remains at MU2 version

Implement MU3 immunization registry query & VXU
• Requires McKesson services
• Testing & then live implementation
CHALLENGES DURING MU2 IMPLEMENTATIONS

- Some registries did not want/accept historical immunizations
- Some registries did not accept VXU for presumed immunity
- Some registries rejected messages containing a segment they did not support
- Some registries required a particular segment in every message even if the segment may not always apply
- Some registries required additional OBX segments not required by MU2
- Different transport methods
PARAGON APPROACH: STATE SPECIFIC REQUESTS

If the MU implementation guide does not support the requested change then as a certified EHR we do not make the change.

- Some hospitals may be able to use their interface engines to make the change
- But not all Paragon customers have interface engines

If the MU implementation guide does support the requested change then we will evaluate adding it.

- If approved, we add it as a configurable option to Paragon - available to all customers.

Additional transport methods:
- Some customers used their interface engines
- In some cases customer used a third party service
Enable our customers to implement MU3 immunization registry reporting

Allow customers to run MU2 VXU interface until the registry supports MU3 version

Meet the MU3 certification requirements
Megen Murray
- Manager, Development – Common Components

Danny Wise
- Systems Analyst, Development – Common Components

Cristina Creary
- Business Analyst, Solutions Management – Professional EHR
VISION

- “Allscripts: Building Open, connected communities of health”

MISSION

- “Allscripts solutions enable smarter care, delivered with greater precision, for healthier patients, populations and communities.”
Publicly-Traded Company

- NASDAQ symbol “MDRX”

EHR vendors are businesses that sell products and services to our clients

Immunization Registries are government-funded agencies

Common goals of improving population health

Differing business motivations and financial considerations

- Bridging the gap between Registry, Vendor and Client expectations and supportability is a MUST!
ALLSCRIPTS EHR PRODUCTS

Sunrise EHR
- Acute Care Sector

TouchWorks EHR
- Ambulatory Care Sector
- Enterprise-Level Organizations

Professional EHR
- Ambulatory Care Sector
- Small-/Medium-Sized Practices
ALLSCRIPTS PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTING HUB

Common interface engine for our ambulatory EHR products (TouchWorks EHR and Professional EHR) for:

- Immunization Registries
- Syndromic Surveillance Agencies
- Specialty Registries
- Cancer Registries
- Health Care Surveys
- Electronic Case Reporting
De-couples EHR release versions from messaging structure and transport mechanisms

- Partner-specific message structure (e.g., registry-to-registry variation in HL7 requirements)
- Partner-specific transport mechanisms (e.g., SOAP, POST, SFTP, PHINMS, other proprietary transport mechanisms as well as real-time vs. batched)

Software code changes can be made more frequently at the Hub than in the EHR products

- Hub code changes benefit all clients reporting to a particular partner
- Less client impact – no need to separately apply updates to each of their EHR installations
- Code changes must still be prioritized and planned into future Hub releases and generally cannot be turned around immediately!
2 Hub Environments

- Production
  - connected to partners’ Production environments
- EV (‘‘Early Validation’’)
  - a.k.a. ‘‘UAT’’
  - connected to partners’ Test environments (for those partners that require on-boarding testing through a separate Test environment)

- Each Hub environment can support its own messaging structure and / or transport mechanism to each partner
- Changes applied to a Hub environment are “all or nothing” for all clients enrolled in that Hub environment for a given partner
Upgrading to a 2015-certified EHR release does not automatically cause a client to start reporting immunizations as HL7 v. 2.5.1 rel. 1.5

HL7 formatting at the Hub would have to be separately updated for rel. 1.5 for each individual IIS

- Ideal scenario would be to use the same HL7 formatting for all registries that we use for certification!
Registry requirements to re-validate clients for rel. 1.5

- Would already-“live” clients continue submitting as rel. 1.4 in Production until time for them to re-validate?

- Once a particular client completes their re-validation process in EV Hub to a registry’s Test environment, they would have to continue submitting there until all clients had been re-validated by that registry before Production Hub can be updated for rel. 1.5....

- Costly for Allscripts Support / Services / Development resources as well as client satisfaction!
Some uncertainty for the long-term future of MU

- Not every client may elect to attest for “Transmission to Immunization Registries” for Stage 3 even if they attested for Stage 2

- Just because a registry updates their IIS for rel. 1.5, should Allscripts and our clients be required to similarly update the Hub for that registry if the business motivations for Stage 3 attestation are not present?
CLIENT PROVIDER CONCERNS FOR MU3

Frustrations with delays in EHR readiness due to extensive vendor resourcing needed to develop and maintain individual implementations for each registry

Registry requirements outside of MU-specific functionality (e.g., implementation of a registry-specific widget to print registry-approved immunization record forms and disallowing vendor-created templates)

Workflow inconsistencies from registry-to-registry (e.g., VFC eligibility codes, patient consent), particularly for multi-state practices

Amount of data to document for each immunization record
DISCUSSION/QUESTIONS
THANK YOU!

Further questions? Contact:

Craig Newman at yuo9@cdc.gov
Danny Wise at Danny.Wise@allscripts.com
Megen Murray at Megen.Murray@allscripts.com
Cristina Creary at Cristina.Creary@allscripts.com
Greg Faber at gfaber@epic.com
Anne Fitzsimmons at Anne.Fitzsimmons@McKesson.com